
 

 

 

 

 

 



In the 1870s, America’s number one spectator sport was endurance walking.  All over the 

country, fans packed reconfigured theatres and opera houses, paying to watch their favorite 

athletes walk on undersized tracks for days, or even weeks.  If successful, the walkers would take 

home small fortunes.  The elite earned even more by making personal appearances at county 

fairs and touring with theatrical companies.     

  While men dominated the sport, a small group of women generated their own excitement and 

controversies, generating national attention.  

“The Mania for Walking,” NY Times, February 2, 1879 

  “Pedestrianism Gone Mad,” NY Times February 14, 1879 

 “The Pedestrian Fever in NY, Brooklyn, Jersey City, Hoboken and Williamsburg—The Latest 

Returns,” NY Times, February 16, 1879 

 “The Pedestrian Mania Increasing,” NY Herald, February 18, 1879 

“The Walking Mania,” Chicago Inter-Ocean February 22, 1879 

“Walking Matches—Brutal Torture of Women,” Chicago Tribune, March 5, 1879 

 “The Evils of Pedestrianism” NY Herald, March 17, 1879 

  “The Pedestrian Craze,” Chicago Inter-Ocean March 19, 1879 

“Pedestrian Faints on the Track and Abandons Her Walk,” Chicago Times, March 21, 1879 

“[A women’s walking match] is a cruel, brutal, and disgusting exhibition,” NY Herald, March 

30, 1879 

 “The Long Walk; 3,000 Quarter Miles Completed; Ladies to Walk Another 1,000,”  

San Francisco Examiner 6/26/1879 

 “California has the [walking] fever bad.  All over the state the matches are constantly coming 

off for medals, glory and gate money—especially the latter.”   

California Advertiser August 16, 1879  

But the headlines didn’t even begin to tell the story….   

 

 

 



Synopsis 

“If I fall helpless or may be dead on the track, then I shall lose my money,” pedestrienne 

Madame Ada Anderson, NY Times, December 17, 1878. 

In the late 19th century, Ada Anderson and a handful of women endurance walkers, called 

pedestriennes, dazzled America with their on-and-off-the track exploits. As athletes, they 

performed seemingly impossible tasks of walking days, or even weeks at a time with little rest; 

success earned them small fortunes and national headlines, failure meant going home penniless. 

Top walkers hired coaches, managers and trainers. Their pictures were sold in stores and they 

made personal appearances. Although initially popular, the sport died quickly due to 

overreaching rivalries, sex scandals, race-fixing, graft, an extortion attempt that led to a suicide 

and a murder. Nearly forgotten today, the pedestriennes laid the foundation for modern sports, 

the revival of the Olympic Games, and the suffragist movement.  

For sample chapters, go to www.pedestriennes.com 

 

Author Bio 

During his 25-year writing career, Harry Hall’s work has included that of a syndicated columnist 

and freelancer for the Dallas Morning News.    

Harry is also an award-winning radio talk show host and has appeared on local and national 

television.  He’s also been quoted in the Dallas Morning News and the Ft. Worth Star-Telegram. 

A long-time public speaking teacher at the University of Dallas and SMU, he wrote Help!  

Everyone is Staring at Me, which gives readers strategies for overcoming the fear of public 

speaking.   

His background as a collegiate track coach and distance runner (he’s completed two Boston 

Marathons and has a PR of 2:27) helped inspire him to write The Pedestriennes, America’s 

Forgotten Superstars, which was has won a Mayborn, Independent Publisher’s (IPPY), and 

Writer’s Digest Awards.  

He is a member of the DFW Writer’s Workshop, Toastmasters International, and the Dallas 

Press Club.  He is a charter inductee into the Mayborn Author's Guild and was named the Texas 

Dietetic Association’s Media Personality of the Year. In 2015, The Pedestriennes won a bronze 

medal in the Independent Publishers (IPPY) Awards, and an Honorable Mention in the Writer’s 

Digest Writing Contest. 

Harry lives in North Texas with his wife Susie, their college-age son Zane, and Zane’s best 

friend, Scamp (Pooch) Hall. 

http://www.pedestriennes.com/


Meet the Pedestriennes 

Bertha Von Hillern 

German teen brought the sport out of beer gardens and bars and into mainstream 

America. After defeating Marshall in rematch in November 1876, performed only solo. 

Walked more than 25 times in 15 cities from January 1876 through June 1878, almost 

always playing to sold-out houses. Retired at age 21 in June 1878 and became a 

nationally recognized landscape painter. 

 

 

May Marshall 

Controversial win against Bertha von Hillern in Chicago in January 1876 started 

women’s professional walking movement. Just four days after loss to Von Hillern, she 

defeated male speed walker Peter van Ness at New York’s Central Park Garden in 

November 1876. The era’s most prolific walker, she earned more than $30,000 in five 

years. 

 

 

“Madame” Ada Anderson 

British entertainer made international headlines and set a new standard in 

pedestrianism when she walked 2,700 quarter miles in 2,700 quarter hours in 

Brooklyn’s Mozart Garden from December 16, 1878 thru January 13, 1879, earning 

her $8,000. Inspired similar efforts from other pedestriennes, including La Chapelle, 

Edwards and May Marshall. 

 

 

Exilda La Chapelle 

Jan-Feb 1879 in Chicago, she performed the remarkable feat of walking 3,000 quarter-

miles in 3,000 quarter hours. Won three multi-day walks in San Francisco later that 

summer, earning $6,000. Ongoing battles against rivals Fannie Edwards and Bertha 

Von Berg kept newspaper writers busy. In November 1878, she walked 100 miles in 

under 24 hours, still considered the standard of excellence for walkers. 

 
  



  

Fannie Edwards 

One of few walkers to successfully complete a 3k/3k “double” in New York early 1879. 

High profile affair with Frank Leonardson help turned the public against the 

pedestriennes. Frank left his wife, took Fannie’s last name, and the couple joined Bertha 

von Berg and rival Exida La Chapelle in San Francisco. They toured the country billing 

themselves as America’s most successful brother and sister walking team. 

 
  

Bertha Von Berg 

Real name Maggie von Gross, this Rochester seamstress won the April 1879 

International Six-Day Tournament at Gilmore’s Garden (soon renamed Madison Square 

Garden). The next month, she moved with manager and other pedestriennes, she moved 

to San Francisco. Her numerous west coast racing failures and attempted extortion 

against race promoter/manager EG Cotton contributed to the sport’s decline. 

 
  

Amy Howard 

The best and most remarkable of all the pedestriennes. In December 1879, the one-time 

entertainer set a six-day record of 393 miles in Madison Square Garden. She won several 

multi-day races in San Francisco, including a six-day total of 409 miles, which stood as 

the American record for more than 100 years. In 1882, she returned to the stage with 

her husband. Howard died during childbirth October 4, 1885. She was 23 years old. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 

Harry Hall receives his writing award at the 2012 Mayborn Literary Nonfiction Conference.  On 

the left is Conference Director George Getschow.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE                                       CONTACT: harry.hall1@verizon.net 

‘PEDESTRIENNES’ PICKS UP SECOND WRITING AWARD 

(May 25, 2015) Harry Hall’s late 2014 book release, The Pedestriennes, America’s Forgotten 

Superstars ($30, Dog Ear Publishing) has picked up its second major writing award, as the work 

earned a bronze medal in the Independent Publisher Book Awards, aka IPPYs.  

  Since 1996, IPPYs have honored the top independent and self-published books in America. In 

2015, nearly IP received nearly 6,000 entries from the US, Canada and 34 countries overseas. 

  Each winner receives a medal, certificate, and 20 foil book seals. Awards will be presented on 

Wednesday, May 27 in Providence, NYC. Winners not attending will receive their prizes by 

mail. Winning entries will also be highlighted in a major publicity campaign, which includes a 

mention in Publisher’s Weekly. 

 Hall’s book covers the nearly forgotten story of the pedestriennes, the professional female 

endurance walkers who toured the country putting on long-distance walking competitions, which 

could result in them earning small fortunes. The women became athletic pioneers, and set the 

stage for the revival of the modern Olympic Games and the suffragist movement.  

 In addition to the IPPY, the pedestriennes manuscript placed third at the 2012 Mayborn Literary 

Nonfiction Conference. 

  The book can be purchased at www.amazon.com or www.pedestriennes.com 

The complete list of winners: http://www.independentpublisher.com/ipland/winners.php  

### 

mailto:harry.hall1@verizon.net
http://www.amazon.com/
http://www.pedestriennes.com/
http://www.independentpublisher.com/ipland/winners.php


FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE                                    CONTACT:  harry.hall1@verizon.net  

 HALL’S BOOK ON PEDESTRIENNES WINS ANOTHER MAJOR AWARD 

(October 20, 2015) Harry Hall’s book, The Pedestriennes, America’s Forgotten Superstars, ($20 

Dog Ear Publishing) has picked up a third major writing award, as it won an Honorable Mention 

in the Life Stories category for the Writer’s Digest Self-Published Book Awards.  

  Hall’s prizes include promotion at WritersDigest.com and $50 worth of Writer’s Digest Books. 

  Previously, the pedestriennes manuscript won a prize at the 2012 Mayborn Literary Non-fiction 

Conference, which put Hall in the Mayborn Author’s Guild. Earlier this year, Hall picked up a 

bronze medal through Independent Publishers (IPPY).  

  Hall, who is based in the Dallas area, is a long-time newspaper reporter and columnist and is a 

long-time member of DFW Writers Workshop. He has also taken courses in the University of 

North Texas Mayborn Journalism School.  

  “Writer's Digest discovered something we already knew,” says DFWWW President Brooke 

Fossey, “Harry Hall is a talented author, and he's been sharing this with DFW Writers' Workshop 

for years. It's thrilling to see him finally find the recognition he and his books deserve.” 

  To find out more or to order a book, for $20 + $6.95 S/H go to www.pedestriennes.com. You 

can also take advantage of the new lower priced Kindle edition ($6.99) by ordering from 

www.amazon.com. 

### 

 

http://www.pedestriennes.com/
http://www.amazon.com/


Library Bookwatch 

Library Bookwatch: September 2015 

James A. Cox, Editor-in-Chief 

Midwest Book Review 

278 Orchard Drive, Oregon, WI 53575 

 

The American History Shelf 

The Pedestriennes 

Harry Hall 

Dog Ear Publishing 

4010 W. 86th Street, Ste H, Indianapolis, IN 46268 

9781457534294 $30.00 www.dogearpublishing.net 

 

The Pedestriennes: America's Forgotten Superstars explores a little-known 

chapter in sports history, women's history, and American history. In the late 

1860s, an emerging sport briefly rose to prominence: professional endurance 

walking. Male athletes who participated were called pedestrians, but there were 

a handful professional female endurance walkers, called pedestriennes. 

Professional endurance walking remained significant for five years, and is 

virtually forgotten today, but the pedestriennes notably challenged common 

social preconceptions about women's capabilities, laying groundwork for the 

suffragist movement and women's participation in the Olympics. Enhanced with 

extensive notes and a bibliography, The Pedestriennes explores the fascinating 

history of these remarkable female athletes, their triumphs, and their setbacks. 

Highly recommended, especially for public and college library collections. 

 
 
 
 



 

  

 
  

23rd Annual Writer’s Digest Self-Published Book Awards 

  

  

Entry Title The Pedestriennes,  America's Forgotten Superstars 

Author: Harry Hall 

Judge Number: 49 

Entry Category: Life Stories 

  

  

Books are evaluated on a scale of 1 to 5, with 1 meaning “needs improvement” and 5 

meaning “outstanding”. This scale is strictly to provide a point of reference, it is not a 

cumulative score and does not reflect ranking. Our system only recognizes numerals 

during this portion of logging evaluations. As a result, a “0” is used in place of “N/A” when 

the particular portion of the evaluation simply does not apply to the particular entry, based 

on the entry genre. For example, a book of poetry or a how to manual, would not 

necessarily have a “Plot and Story Appeal and may therefore receive a “0”. 

  

*If you wish to reference this review on your website, we ask that you cite it as such: 

“Judge, 23rd Annual Writer’s Digest Self-Published Book Awards.” You may cite portions 

of your review, if you wish, but please make sure that the passage you select is appropriate, 

and reflective of the review as a whole. 
  
  
  
Structure, Organization, and Pacing: 5 

  

Spelling, Punctuation, and Grammar: 5 

  

Production Quality and Cover Design: 5 

  

Plot and Story Appeal: 5 

  

Character Appeal and Development: 5 

  

Voice and Writing Style: 5 
  
  
  



  

Judge’s 

Commentary*: 

  

Readers who love little-known slices of American history will be ecstatic with Harry Hall’s 

comprehensive report on the immigrants to the States, both men and women—but mainly 

women, it would appear—who became stars by endurance walking for crowds. After introducing 

us to the first great star of the American walking track, Madame Anderson, Hall takes a step 

backward (Chapter 2) to explain the origins of the sport of endurance walking. I thoroughly 

enjoyed reading about the most notable European endurance walkers of the late 17th century and 

how they achieved acclaim. I loved Hall’s finely detailed and reflective histories on the people 

who promoted and engaged in endurance walking in the USA. The author makes it clear that 

endurance walking was, for them, about demonstrating what the desire to survive can do for the 

human spirit. It seems without exception all of the people who participated in or promoted 

endurance walking had already overcome tremendous trials. Madame Anderson’s amazing 

victories, walking a thousand miles in as many hours, divided into ten minutes stints, are both 

fascinating and appealing. Hall presents the key players, the conditions that they and their 

troupes had to endure while undergoing these public displays on walking tracks, and how the 

audiences were kept entertained. I could not ask for a more careful and polished account. Hall 

has himself considered his audience in every regard, for he is never dull or boring, and knows 

precisely when to move on from one topic to the next. He has produced a masterpiece of 

American history. There are endnotes, an index, and sufficient pictures to fascinate the reader. 

Any writer would be proud of such an accomplishment. I believe this book will do nothing but 

find readers in increasing numbers. 
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Potential Questions for the Author 

 

1.  How did you discover the pedestriennes’ story? 

  I have a background in distance running, as an athlete and coach.  I 

ran a 2:27 marathon, and had several athletes qualify for national 

championships.  I began writing health and fitness articles in the early 

‘90s.  Wanting to write a book, I started on the story of the American 

women distance runners.  After six months, I felt I was missing 

something.  I found that SMU, only a 30-minute drive from my house, 

had a book called, Runners and Walkers: A 19th Century Sports 

Chronicle, by John Cumming.  I read an almost throwaway line about how a Madame Anderson 

walked a quarter mile every 15 minutes for a month, for a total of 675 miles. At no point did she 

get more than 10 minutes rest.   

2.  What made the story interesting to you? 

  Cumming’s book ran a story about John Dermody, who during a drinking binge in December 

1879, bragged to friends about his walking prowess.   They vowed to enter him into a local 

match, conveniently omitting it had already started and was a women’s only race.  They dressed 

him as a woman then, when the officials weren’t looking, pushed him on the track where he 

staggered a lap before police arrested him.  A great story made more irresistible in that the race 

was the Women’s International Six-Day Championship and took place in Madison Square 

Garden.   

3.   Any other major turning points? 

  Yes, during my second trip to the Library of Congress, I found two descendants of pedestrienne 

May Marshall in Winchester, VA.  They had a scrapbook of her exploits, and that really made 

this project possible. 

4.  What surprised you the most? 

  That the first six-day walk took place in Chicago’s Second Regiment Armory, which Oprah 

Winfrey purchased in 1988 and until recently, was the home of Harpo Productions. 

5.  Why has this fascinating part of American history gotten lost? 

  Although it had a large following, it lasted only a few years, and unlike the men performers, no 

one wrote about it.  In my 12 years of research, I’ve found no other books on the pedestriennes. 

 



 

           

 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



Our Bookstore Family 

Pedestriennes, America’s Forgotten Superstars can be purchased at the following stores 

Arkansas 

  Bill Torrey’s Rock City Running 10300 Rodney Parham Rd. Little Rock, AR 501 313-4689 

  http://rockcityrunning.com 

  Go! Running 1819 N. Grant St. Little Rock, AR 72207 501-663-6800 

  http://gorunning.com/ 

California 

  Bird and Beckett Books 653 Chenery St. (SF Glen Park) SF, CA 94131 eric@birdbeckett.com  

  415-586-3733 http://www.birdbeckett.com/ 

  Christopher’s Books 1400 18th St. (at Missouri) SF, CA 94107 415-255-8802   

   http://www.christophersbooks.com/ 

  Green Apple Books 1231 9th Ave. SF, CA 94122 415-742-5833  

  https://www.greenapplebooks.com/ 

  Heart and Sole Sports 900 4th St. Santa Rosa, CA 95404 707-545-7653 

  http://www.heartnsolesantarosa.com/ 

Iowa 

  Marion Historical Society and Marion Heritage Center 590 10th St. Marion, IA 52302 319-447-6376 

  http://marionheritagecenter.org/contact/ 

New Mexico 

  Running Hub 1100 Don Diego Ste. B Santa Fe, NM 87505 505-820-2523 

  http://runsantafe.com/ 

Oklahoma 

  Best of Books Kickingbird Sq, 1313 East Danforth Road, Edmond, OK 73034 (405) 340-9202 

  http://www.bestofbooksok.com/ 

 

 

http://rockcityrunning.com/
http://gorunning.com/
mailto:eric@birdbeckett.com
http://marionheritagecenter.org/contact/
http://runsantafe.com/
http://www.bestofbooksok.com/


 

Texas  

  Barnes and Noble 861 NE Mall Blvd   Hurst, TX  76053 817-284-1244   

  http://stores.barnesandnoble.com/store/2344?view 

  BookWoman 5501 N. Lamar #A-105 Austin, TX 78751 512-472-7185 

  http://www.ebookwoman.com 

  Brazos Book Store 2421 Bissonnet St. Houston, TX 77005 713-523-0701   

  http://brazosbookstore.com 

  Mount Pleasant Running Company 819 S. Jefferson Mt. Pleasant, TX 75455 430-222-2022 

  www.mtpleastnrunning.com 

  The Runner Shop 3535 W. Pioneer Pkwy Pantego, TX   76013 (817) 461-2281 

  http://www.therunnershop.com 

Tarrant County College SE Campus 2100 SE Parkway Arlington, TX 76108 817-515-8223 

  https://www.tccd.edu/services/campus-resources/bookstores/ 

University of Dallas Bookstore 1845 E. Northgate Dr. Irving, TX 75062 972-721-5320 

  http://www.bkstr.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/StoreCatalogDisplay?storeId=10278 

Virginia 

  Runner’s Retreat 135 N. Loudoun St. Winchester, VA 22601 540-665-8394      

  https://www.runnersretreat.com/ 

Winchester Book Gallery 185 N. Loudoun Street Winchester, VA  22601 540.667.3444 

  http://www.winchesterbookgallery.com/ 
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Praise for the Pedestriennes… 

“…spellbinding….” 

Dick Beardsley, motivational speaker, 2:08 marathoner, co-author of “Staying the Course, 

a Runner’s Toughest Race,” activist for Dick Beardsley Foundation 

“…a fascinating story…” 

Kara Thom, author, Becoming an IronMan 

“…an absorbing account of the redoubtable women walkers…” 

Edward S. Sears, author of Running Through the Ages 

“Harry Hall has done a remarkable job writing a complete history of this forgotten part of 

American history.” 

Francie Larrieu Smith, five-time Olympian, Head Men’s and Women’s Cross-Country and 

Track and Field Coach, Southwestern University 

“Written with a fine sense of putting readers in the arena…” 

John Darrouzet, co-writer and producer of “The Contract,” starring Morgan Freeman and 

John Cusack. 

“Harry Hall is by far the most knowledgeable person in the world when it comes to the 

pedestriennes.” 

Matthew Algeo author of, Pedestrianism, When Watching People Walk was America’s 

Favorite Spectator Sport 

“Historical Masterpiece” 

Heather Coons, Amazon Reviewer 

“This is one of the most historically significant sports books I have ever read…” 

Charles Ashbacher, Amazon Hall of Fame Reviewer 

“This [book] will become a new family heirloom” 

Chip Curtis, great-grandson of pedestrienne, May Marshall 

 



[Harry Hall] has produced a masterpiece of American history. Any writer would be proud of 

such an accomplishment. 

Writer’s Digest Self-Published Book Awards 

 

...the pedestriennes notably challenged common social preconceptions about women's 

capabilities, laying groundwork for the suffragist movement and women's participation in the 

Olympics. Enhanced with extensive notes and a bibliography, The Pedestriennes explores the 

fascinating history of these remarkable female athletes, their triumphs, and their setbacks. Highly 

recommended… 

From September 2015 edition of Historical Shelf of Midwest Book Review 

The foreward is written by Pulitzer Prize finalist Ben Montgomery, who authored the NYT 

Bestseller, Grandma Gatewood’s Walk, The Inspiring Story of the Woman Who Saved the 

Appalachian Trail  

For more:  www.pedestriennes.com  

               www.harryhallspeaks.com 

               harry.hall1@verizon.net 

 www.facebook.com pedestriennes 

                 www.twitter.com Harry Hall@pedestriennes 

 

http://www.pedestriennes.com/
http://www.harryhallspeaks.com/
mailto:harry.hall1@verizon.net
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